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May 2. 	talked much of Queen Victoria, who once
said to him: " I must be the only person who has outlived
four generations of contemporaries. When I came to the
throne I lived with Lord Melbourne and people aged sixty
to seventy. They died and I lived with Peel, Russell, Pal-
merston, Derby. They then died and I lived with this
generation of Gladstone and Disraeli, and they are now
all dead."
May 10. Dined at The Club. Sat between John For-
tescue1 and Mr. Asquith. There was much talk of George
IV having been under-rated (I see since that Melbourne
thought him clever) as a patron of art; Asquith and
Balfbur agreeing with Fortescue on these points.
April 4. Dined at Literary, for the first time as presi-
dent. It was difficult to face such a dinner with any pros-
pect of festivity with this awful coal strike and apparent
attempt at revolution going od around us. But we man-
aged to be cheerful somehow, and even I forgot my
anxieties (which I feel, perhaps wrongly, even more than
those of the war). I had to welcome Binyon, and had a
lot of talk with him about art. He welcomes signs of
revolt among the younger men against the absurd theory
now fashionable that art should have jio " subject " and
be a mere aflair of " planes ", lines, and colours. As well,
he said—I was glad to hear—" suppose that a poem could
do without subject, and be a mere aflair of words and
rhythms."
June 25. Got away at last from 12 Hinde Street [after
operation]. I read a fair amount during convalescence; the
Georgics, skipping the dull parts and reading the fine
things twice; Book II of Fame Queene and part of III;Rob
Roy, Raven$hoe> Emma, Persuasion] Heredia's Trophies;
Golden Treasury bits; much of Bridge's Spirit of Man;
Shakespeare's Venus and Adonis; old Grant Duff's Diaries
and Essays; Bordeaux's book on Jules Lemaxtre; Mystery
of a Hansom Cab (illiterate but exciting), and a few other
things.
* Later Sir John Fortcscue, K.C.V.O., the King's Librarian at Windsor*
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